
Livermore Ave.  
Livermore CA

925-371-1191
@tequilas.livermoreave

Vasco Rd. 
Livermore CA

925-373-6037
@ tequilas.vascord

Leigh Ave. 
San Jose CA

408-278-1392
@tequilas.sanjose

www.tequilastaqueria.net #lacapitaldelasupermichelada   

Thank you for your preference! Thank you for your preference! 
ENJOY!ENJOY!

Proudly serving youProudly serving you
Since 1996Since 1996

WELCOME TOWELCOME TO

Se le informa de la manera mas atenta que para grupos de 8 visitantes o mas, Se le informa de la manera mas atenta que para grupos de 8 visitantes o mas, 
las cuentas no podrán ser separadas. una gratificación de 15% será agregada a la cuenta.  las cuentas no podrán ser separadas. una gratificación de 15% será agregada a la cuenta.  

Muchas gracias por su comprensión.Muchas gracias por su comprensión.

Please be advised that for parties of 8 guests or more  checks cannot be splitted. Please be advised that for parties of 8 guests or more  checks cannot be splitted. 
A gratuity of 15% will be included. Thank you so much for your comprehension.A gratuity of 15% will be included. Thank you so much for your comprehension.

SCAN HERESCAN HERE  
CHECK OUR MENU, CHECK OUR MENU, 
ORDER ONLINE, ORDER ONLINE, 

FOLLOW OUR SOCIAL FOLLOW OUR SOCIAL 
MEDIA FOR NEWS MEDIA FOR NEWS 
AND PROMOTIONSAND PROMOTIONS



SPECIAL DRINKS What’s a Michelada?! A refreshing and tasty drink, a cold beer based What’s a Michelada?! A refreshing and tasty drink, a cold beer based 
cocktail made with a mixture of tomato juice, lime juice, very mild spicy cocktail made with a mixture of tomato juice, lime juice, very mild spicy 
sauce served in a frozen cup with pepper salted rim. What makes our sauce served in a frozen cup with pepper salted rim. What makes our 
Micheladas and Chavelas very unique is our top quality jumbo shrimp, Micheladas and Chavelas very unique is our top quality jumbo shrimp, 
marinated with our special secret sauce cook to perfect tenderness.marinated with our special secret sauce cook to perfect tenderness.

Beer  7.00 
Corona 32 oz 12.99

Cubeta 38.99  
(bucket of 6 beers)

Doble Doble 
Regular  Regular  
18.9918.99

Doble Doble 
Super  Super  
23.9923.99Super   Super   17.9917.99Regular   Regular   10.9910.99

RegularRegular
        10.9910.99

SuperSuper
        17.9917.99

Doble Doble 
Regular  Regular  
18.9918.99

Doble Doble 
Super  Super  
23.9923.99

La ReinaLa Reina    
33.9933.99

Cool your day down,  with a very cold beer mixed with lime and salt, served in a frozen cup with pepper Cool your day down,  with a very cold beer mixed with lime and salt, served in a frozen cup with pepper 
salted rim.salted rim.

MICHELADASMICHELADAS

CHAVELASCHAVELAS

House House 
Margarita Margarita 

14.99 14.99 

Paloma Paloma 
15.9915.99

Pick your  favorite  beer!Pick your  favorite  beer!

We will NOT serve alcohol to people under 21, NO exceptionsWe will NOT serve alcohol to people under 21, NO exceptions



SPECIAL DRINKS

Iced spiced sangria, salt andIced spiced sangria, salt and
lime juice decorated withlime juice decorated with
mango and cucumber.mango and cucumber.

Grilled jumbo shrimp on theGrilled jumbo shrimp on the
rim cup, Iced spiced sangria,rim cup, Iced spiced sangria,
salt and lime juice decoratedsalt and lime juice decorated
with mango and cucumber.with mango and cucumber.

Thirsty? Have an Iced mineralThirsty? Have an Iced mineral
water with apple soda, awater with apple soda, a
pinch of salt and lime juice.pinch of salt and lime juice.

Have a delicious refreshingHave a delicious refreshing
iced mineral water preparediced mineral water prepared
with a pinch of salt and freshwith a pinch of salt and fresh
squeezed juice lime.squeezed juice lime.

Sangría Sangría 
Preparada Preparada 13.9913.99

Sangría Sangría 
Super   Super   18.9918.99 Rusa   Rusa   10.9910.99

Agua Mineral Agua Mineral 
Preparada   Preparada   10.9910.99

*MORE SELECTIONS AVAILABLE, ASK YOUR SERVER*MORE SELECTIONS AVAILABLE, ASK YOUR SERVER

TOP DRINKSTOP DRINKS

NON ALCOHOLIC DRINKSNON ALCOHOLIC DRINKS

House House 
Margarita Margarita 

14.99 14.99 

Piña Piña 
Colada Colada 

13.9913.99
Paloma Paloma 

15.9915.99

Cantarito Cantarito 
16.9916.99

Mango or Mango or 
Strawberry Strawberry 
Margarita Margarita 

14.9914.99

Don Julio Añejo $14.00
Don Julio 70 $14.00
Don Julio1942 $25.00
Centenario Reposado $14.00
1800 Cristalino $14.00
Patrón Silver $14.00

PIDA SU SHOT DE SU TEQUILA FAVORITOPIDA SU SHOT DE SU TEQUILA FAVORITO
GET YOUR TEQUILA SHOTGET YOUR TEQUILA SHOT

No alcohol will be sold or served to No alcohol will be sold or served to 
a person aged under 21. a person aged under 21. 

Carajillo Carajillo 
13.9913.99

Cafe con Cafe con 
rompope rompope 

13.9913.99



*PLEASE BE AWARE THERE MAY BE A RISK ASSOCIATED WITH CONSUMING RAW SEAFOOD AS IS THE CASE WITH  OTHER RAW PROTEIN PRODUCTS, SPECIALLY IF *PLEASE BE AWARE THERE MAY BE A RISK ASSOCIATED WITH CONSUMING RAW SEAFOOD AS IS THE CASE WITH  OTHER RAW PROTEIN PRODUCTS, SPECIALLY IF 
YOU SUFFER FROM CHRONIC ILLNESS OR ALLERGIES. *ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECTED TO CHANGE WITHOUT PREVIOUS NOTICE.. * THANK YOU.  YOU SUFFER FROM CHRONIC ILLNESS OR ALLERGIES. *ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECTED TO CHANGE WITHOUT PREVIOUS NOTICE.. * THANK YOU.  

SUPER BOTANA   54.99SUPER BOTANA   54.99
For super cravings! Tail on grilled shrimp, sauteed in our special medium-
mild salsa recipe, freshly made fish ceviche and shrimp ceviche, slices of 

avocado, orange, cucumber, and mango.

BOTANA PULPERA   22.99BOTANA PULPERA   22.99
Our unique cooked octopus and cooked jumbo shrimp, red onion, orange, 

tomato, and cucumber.

BOTANA FRUTA FRESCA   13.99BOTANA FRUTA FRESCA   13.99
Fresh cucumber and mango slices, lightly salted, mild chili pepper, 

and lemon.

BOTANA TEQUILA’S   64.99BOTANA TEQUILA’S   64.99
Our most emblematic and popular botana! Combines three delicious grilled 

jumbo shrimp recipes, a la diabla, al mojo de ajo, a la plancha, slices of avocado, 
red onion, tomato, cucumber, orange, and mango. 

BOTANA ESPECIAL   24.99BOTANA ESPECIAL   24.99
Jumbo peeled shrimp grilled to perfection in our special medium-mild salsa 

recipe, combined with cucumber orange and mango.

BOTANA CUCARACHA   24.99BOTANA CUCARACHA   24.99
High-quality jumbo shrimp grilled shell on, sauteed with our special medium 

spicy sauce, avocado, red onion, orange, tomato, and cucumber.

MENU BOTANERO

*BOTANA AGUACHILE  23.99*BOTANA AGUACHILE  23.99
Shrimp marinated in lemons juice and spices, chili pepper, chiltepin pepper, 

garnished with cucumber, mango, orange, onion and tomato.

*BOTANA TORRE *BOTANA TORRE 
DE MARISCOS  28.99DE MARISCOS  28.99

Seafood tower, bathed in delicious tequila’s secret sauce and chiltepin 
pepper, lemon marinated shrimp, shrimp ceviche, fish ceviche, tuna, 
imitation crab, cooked octopus, red onion, cucumber, and avocado. 



SEAFOOD

*PLEASE BE AWARE THERE MAY BE A RISK ASSOCIATED WITH CONSUMING RAW SEAFOOD AS IS THE CASE WITH  OTHER RAW PROTEIN PRODUCTS, SPECIALLY IF *PLEASE BE AWARE THERE MAY BE A RISK ASSOCIATED WITH CONSUMING RAW SEAFOOD AS IS THE CASE WITH  OTHER RAW PROTEIN PRODUCTS, SPECIALLY IF 
YOU SUFFER FROM CHRONIC ILLNESS OR ALLERGIES. *ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECTED TO CHANGE WITHOUT PREVIOUS NOTICE.. * THANK YOU.  YOU SUFFER FROM CHRONIC ILLNESS OR ALLERGIES. *ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECTED TO CHANGE WITHOUT PREVIOUS NOTICE.. * THANK YOU.  

FILETE EMPANIZADO   19.99FILETE EMPANIZADO   19.99
Fresh spiced breaded fillet, served with rice, fried 

beans, avocado slices, sour cream and salad.

CALDO DE CAMARON  22.99CALDO DE CAMARON  22.99
Tasty shrimp soup, this delicious broth comes with 
pieces of squash, potato, carrot, served with corn 

tortilla or hard corn tortillas.

CALDO MARISQUERO 24.99CALDO MARISQUERO 24.99
Mixed boiled soup with Shrimp, fish,octopus, crab 

and vegetables.

CAMARONES AL MOJO DE AJO  22.99CAMARONES AL MOJO DE AJO  22.99
Fresh shrimp sautéed with garlic and salt served with 

salad, rice, refried beans.

CAMARONES AL TEQUILAZO  22.99CAMARONES AL TEQUILAZO  22.99
Fresh shrimp sautéed with wine and spiced with the 

secret recipe, green and red peppers, tomato and 
onions served with salad, rice and refried beans.

CAMARONES A LA DIABLA  22.99CAMARONES A LA DIABLA  22.99
Fresh shrimp sautéed with homemade sweetened 
hot sauce served with salad, rice and refried beans.

CAMARONES A LA PLANCHA  22.99CAMARONES A LA PLANCHA  22.99
Fresh shrimp grilled to tenderness sautéed with our special 
mild spicy sauce served with salad, rice and refried beans.

FILETE A LA PLANCHA  19.99FILETE A LA PLANCHA  19.99
Fresh-grilled swai fillet slightly spiced served with 

avocado and mango slices, salad, refried beans and rice.

TOSTADAS CEVICHE TOSTADAS CEVICHE 
DE CAMARON  7.99 eachDE CAMARON  7.99 each

Delicious cooked shrimp chopped and mixed with 
chopped red onion, tomato and cilantro, marinated with 
lime juice and spiced with our secret recipe served on a 

crunchy deep-fried tortilla.

SHRIMP FAJITAS  23.99SHRIMP FAJITAS  23.99
Fresh savory shrimp lightly spiced and cooked 

with red and green bell pepper, onion and 
tomato, served with salad, refried beans and 

rice.

COCKTAIL DE CAMARON  21.99COCKTAIL DE CAMARON  21.99
Tasty Shrimp cocktail with chopped avocado, 
cucumber, onion, cilantro and tomato sauce, 

served with cracker cookies and/or hard tortilla.

MOJARRA FRITA  22.99MOJARRA FRITA  22.99
A whole ungutted mojarra fish slightly spiced and 

slowly fried till crispiness served with fresh avocado, 
mango and cucumber slices, salad, rice and fried 

beans.

CAMARONES EMPANIZADOS  19.99CAMARONES EMPANIZADOS  19.99
7 jumbo tasty breaded shrimp fried to crunchiness, 
served with rice and beans, salad fresh guacamole 

and sour cream.

CAMPECHANA  22.99CAMPECHANA  22.99
Delicious shrimp cocktail and octopus, with chopped 

avocado, cucumber, onion, cilantro and tomato 
sauce, served with cracker cookies and/or hard 

tortilla.

TOSTADAS CEVICHE TOSTADAS CEVICHE 
DE PESCADO  7.00 eachDE PESCADO  7.00 each

Delicious swai fillet cured in lime juice chopped and mixed 
with chopped red onion, tomato and cilantro, spiced with our 

secret recipe served on a crunchy deep-fried tortilla.



TEQUILA´S SPECIALS

TWO ITEM COMBO  21.99TWO ITEM COMBO  21.99

One red corn enchilada and one crispy taco, filled with your choice of 
meat, served with salad, rice and fried beans.

RED ENCHILADAS  20.99RED ENCHILADAS  20.99
Three rolled corn tortillas filled with your choice of meat, topped with our tasty 
homemade mole recipe and cheese served with salad, rice and refried beans.

BEEF FAJITAS  19.99 BEEF FAJITAS  19.99 
Delicious thin beef strips slightly spiced and cooked with red and green bell 

pepper, onion, and tomato, served with salad, refried beans and rice.

POLLO AL PASTOR  19.99 POLLO AL PASTOR  19.99 
Tasty marinated chicken with chilies and spices served with salad, 

refried beans and rice.

GREEN ENCHILADAS  20.99GREEN ENCHILADAS  20.99
Three rolled corn tortillas filled with your choice of meat, topped with our tasty 

homemade green tomato sauce and cheese served with salad, rice and refried beans.

CHICKEN FAJITAS  19.99CHICKEN FAJITAS  19.99
Tender thin chicken breast strips slightly spiced and cooked with red and green bell 

pepper, onion and tomato served with salad, rice and refried beans. 

PARRILLADA  23.99 PARRILLADA  23.99 
For meat lovers, a delicious platter with beef steak, chorizo sausage, two bacon strips, 

one cheese quesadilla, served with salad, whole beans and pico de gallo.

CARNE ASADA  19.99CARNE ASADA  19.99
Tender grilled steak ball tip beef lightly spiced, served with salad, refried beans, rice 

and fresh guacamole.



TEQUILA´S SPECIALS

CARNE ASADA AND SHRIMP  24.99CARNE ASADA AND SHRIMP  24.99
Slightly spiced beef steak and shrimp slowly grilled, 

served with rice refried beans, salad and fresh 
guacamole.

BIRRIA  19.99BIRRIA  19.99
Delicious very mild spicy beef stew, 
cilantro, onion and lime on the side.

FLAUTAS  22.99FLAUTAS  22.99
Four rolled tortilla filled with shredded chicken then 

fried till crunchiness topped with lettuce, homemade 
tomato sauce, fresh guacamole and sour cream, 

served with rice and fried beans.

MIXED FAJITAS  22.99 (add shrimp for 3.99)MIXED FAJITAS  22.99 (add shrimp for 3.99)
Savory strips mix of chicken and beef slightly spiced and cooked with red and 
green bell pepper, onion and tomato served with salad, refried beans and rice.

CHIMICHANGA  19.99CHIMICHANGA  19.99
14” flour tortilla filled with your favorite meat, fried beans and cheese, then 
crisply fried, topped with fresh guacamole, sour cream, served with salad, fried 
beans and rice.

MENUDO  18.99MENUDO  18.99
Tasty stew, made with beef stomach in broth with red chili pepper, served with 
oregano, lime, chopped onion and dried chilies on the side. 
SERVED SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY.SERVED SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY.

BEEF STEAK RANCHERO  19.99BEEF STEAK RANCHERO  19.99
Delicious thin steak slices grilled with fresh jalapeño, onion 

and tomato served with salad, rice and refried beans.

CHILES RELLENOS  19.99CHILES RELLENOS  19.99
Two Fresh Poblano green peppers stuffed with fresh 

cheese, topped with homemade tomato sauce, served 
with salad, rice and refried beans.

TAMPIQUEÑA  24.99TAMPIQUEÑA  24.99
Carefully grilled steak, Mexican cactus (prickly cactus), 
grilled fresh Mexican cheese, onions and jalapeño all 

grilled to perfection, served with salad, whole beans, and 
fresh avocado slices.



Beef
•Cabeza - Beef Cheeks
•Carne Asada – Grilled Beef
•Chile Colorado – Beef with Red Sauce
•Lengua – Beef Tongue   Extra 0.50 
•Tripitas - Beef Intestine   Extra 0.50 

Pork
•Carnitas – Roasted Pork
•Chorizo – Mexican Pork Sausage
•Pastor – Mexican Style B.B.Q Pork
•Buche - Roasted Pork stomach

 

Chicken
•Pollo Asado – Grilled Chicken
•Pollo Cocido – Shredded Chicken
•Pollo al Pastor – Mexican Style B.B.Q 
Chicken
Others
•Substitute for fish or shrimp Extra 3.99

Choose your favorite meat

SOFT TACO WITH CHEESE  4.50SOFT TACO WITH CHEESE  4.50
Corn tortilla with your delicious choice of 
meat, fresh cheese, onion, cilantro, and salsa.

SOFT TACO COMBO  11.99SOFT TACO COMBO  11.99
One soft taco, choice of meat, onion, 
cilantro, salsa, side of rice and refried beans 
topped with cheese.

FISH TACO  5.75 eachFISH TACO  5.75 each
Corn tortilla, tasty grilled fish, onion, cilantro, 
green tomato salsa.

CRISPY TACO  4.75CRISPY TACO  4.75
Crunchy hard shell tortilla filled with your 
favorite choice of meat, topped with cheese, 
sour cream, tomato, and lettuce.

CRISPY TACO COMBO  12.99CRISPY TACO COMBO  12.99
A crunchy hard shell tortilla filled with your favorite 
choice of meat, topped with cheese, sour cream, 
tomato, lettuce, served with rice and refried beans. 

SUPER TACO  5.50 EACHSUPER TACO  5.50 EACH
Tasty corn tortilla filled with your choice of favorite meat, fresh 

guacamole, sour cream, cheese, onion, cilantro and salsa. 

DOUBLE SOFT DOUBLE SOFT TACO COMBO  13.99TACO COMBO  13.99
Two soft tacos, choice of meat, onion, cilantro, salsa, side of rice and refried 

beans topped with cheese.

SOFT TACO  3.50 EACHSOFT TACO  3.50 EACH
Tasty corn tortilla, choice of meat, onion, cilantro, salsa.

DOUBLE CRISPY TACO COMBO  14.99DOUBLE CRISPY TACO COMBO  14.99
Two crunchy hard shell tortilla filled with your favorite choice of meat, topped 
with cheese, sour cream, tomato, lettuce, served with rice and refried beans. 

TACO SALAD  14.99TACO SALAD  14.99
Hardshell tortilla bowl filled with your favorite meat, choice refried beans, 

rice, cheese, pico de gallo, lettuce, fresh guacamole and sour cream.

TACOS



SUPER BURRITO  14.99SUPER BURRITO  14.99
Flour tortilla stuffed with your choice of meat, rice,

whole beans, cheese, pico de gallo, fresh guacamole,
and sour cream.

REGULAR BURRITO  12.99REGULAR BURRITO  12.99
Flour tortilla deliciously stuffed with your favorite
choice of meat. rice, whole beans, pico de gallo.

VEGETARIAN BURRITO  12.99VEGETARIAN BURRITO  12.99
Flour Tortilla stuffed with rice, whole beans, cheese,
pico de gallo, fresh guacamole, lettuce and sour 
cream.

BEANS AND CHEESE BURRITO 7.99BEANS AND CHEESE BURRITO 7.99
Flour tortilla stuffed with delicious fried beans and
cheese.

SHRIMP BURRITO  20.99SHRIMP BURRITO  20.99
Flour tortilla stuffed with grilled shrimp slightly
spiced, rice, whole beans, cheese, pico de gallo, fresh
guacamole and sour cream.

FISH BURRITO  18.99FISH BURRITO  18.99
Flour Tortilla stuffed with slightly spiced swai fish
fillet, rice, whole beans, cheese, pico de gallo, fresh
guacamole and sour cream.

REGULAR QUESADILLA  4.99REGULAR QUESADILLA  4.99
Flour tortilla filled with creamy melted cheese.

MEAT QUESADILLA  8.99MEAT QUESADILLA  8.99
Flour tortilla filled with your favorite meat choice 
and creamy melted cheese.

VEGETARIAN QUESADILLA  8.99VEGETARIAN QUESADILLA  8.99
Flour tortilla filled with creamy melted cheese, 
lettuce, chopped tomato, fresh guacamole and sour 
cream.

REGULAR REGULAR 
NACHOS  11.50NACHOS  11.50
Our crunchy and 
delicious freshly made 
tortilla chips topped 
with Monterey cheese, 
pico de gallo, fresh 
guacamole, and sour 
cream.

QUESADILLAS

TORTAS & NACHOS

SUPER QUESADILLA  10.99SUPER QUESADILLA  10.99
Flour tortilla filled with your favorite meat choice, creamy

TEQUILA’S QUESADILLA  14.99TEQUILA’S QUESADILLA  14.99
Flour tortilla filled with your favorite choice of meat, creamy melted cheese, pico de 

gallo, lettuce, fresh guacamole, and sour cream.

TORTA REGULAR  14.99TORTA REGULAR  14.99
A fresh toasted roll filled with your favorite meat, 
cheese, fresh guacamole, sour cream, lettuce, and 

pico de gallo.

SUPER NACHOS  15.99SUPER NACHOS  15.99
Our crunchy and delicious freshly made tortilla chips, 

topped with your meat choice, Monterey cheese, 
pico de gallo, fresh guacamole and sour cream.

BURRITOS

SUPER BURRITO MOJADO  15.99SUPER BURRITO MOJADO  15.99
A burrito covered with our delicious tomato sauce 

stuffed with rice, whole beans, cheese, pico de gallo, 
fresh guacamole, sour cream, and your choice of 

meat.

QUESABIRRIAS QUESABIRRIAS 
$16.99$16.99

Three corn tortilla, 
delicious barbacoa meat 

(birria), savory melted 
cheese



EXTRAS & SIDE ORDERS

HUEVOS CON CHORIZO   14.99HUEVOS CON CHORIZO   14.99
Eggs and Chorizo, three eggs scrambled with tasty 

Mexican chorizo sausage served with stewed potatoes 
and refried beans topped with cheese.

HUEVOS A LA MEXICANA   13.99HUEVOS A LA MEXICANA   13.99
Three scrambled eggs with fresh chopped jalapeño, 
onion and tomato served with stewed potatoes and 

refried beans topped with cheese.

CHILAQUILES ROJOS   17.99CHILAQUILES ROJOS   17.99
Red chilaquiles, tasty crunchy homemade tortilla 

chips, topped with our special tomato sauce, chopped 
onion and cheese served with two eggs, stewed 
potatoes and refried beans topped with cheese.

HUEVOS CON JAMON   14.99HUEVOS CON JAMON   14.99
Eggs and ham, three eggs scrambled with chopped 
ham served with stewed potatoes and refried beans 
topped with cheese.

HUEVOS CON TOCINO   14.99HUEVOS CON TOCINO   14.99
Eggs and bacon, three eggs with chopped bacon 
scrambled together served with stewed potatoes 
and refried beans topped with cheese.

HUEVOS RANCHEROS   14.99HUEVOS RANCHEROS   14.99
Three over-easy eggs topped with homemade 
green tomato sauce served with stewed potatoes 
and refried beans topped with cheese.

MACHACA CON HUEVO   17.99MACHACA CON HUEVO   17.99
Marinated beef with spices scrambled with three 
eggs, green and red peppers and onion served with 
rice and refried beans.

BREAKFAST BURRITO  8.99 BREAKFAST BURRITO  8.99 
(add any meat for 3.50)(add any meat for 3.50)
Delicious flour tortilla, refried bean, eggs, and 
cheese.

KIDS PLATTER  11.99KIDS PLATTER  11.99
Flour quesadilla filled with 
delicious creamy melted 
cheese served with rice, 
refried beans, and a 12oz 
fountain soda or any can soda.

CHICKEN CHICKEN 
TENDERS 11.99TENDERS 11.99
Chicken tenders and 
french fries with a 12 
oz fountain soda or can 
soda

KID´S

CAN SODA 2.75  -  BOTTLE SODA 3.75  - COCA COLA ½ LITER 4.99   

FOUNTAIN SODA
SMALL (16oz) 2.50  - MEDIUM (22oz) 3.50  - LARGE (32oz) 4.50

AGUAS FRESCAS DE SABOR (Fresh flavored water: Horchata, 
Jamaica y tamarindo)
SMALL (16oz) 2.99  - MEDIUM (22oz) 3.99  - LARGE (32oz) 4.99

ORANGE JUICE
SMALL (16oz) 4.99  - MEDIUM (22oz) 5.99  - LARGE (32oz) 8.99

DESAYUNOS

  Small Medium Large 

 RICE 5.99 9.99 13.99
 FRIED BEANS 5.99 9.99 13.99
 SALSA 5.99 8.99 11.99
 GUACAMOLE 8.99 10.99 12.99

Freshly homemade crunchy tortillas chips (1lb)  5.50
With salsa  9.99  -  With fresh guacamole  11.99

EXTRAS
MEAT 4.50 - SOUR CREAM 0.99 - GUACAMOLE 0.99 - CHEESE 0.99 - GRILLED VEGGIES 2.99

BEVERAGES

DESSERT

HOMEMADE FLAN  5.75  HOMEMADE FLAN  5.75  
If you’re unfamiliar with flan, think of it as a tasty variation on custard, 

try it! you will love it.


